There have been increasingly high numbers of research studies carried out in the area of academic discourse analysis. This makes it a great deal easier for writers of any community to realise that the interchange of academic knowledge is thoroughly connected to the specific ways of the academic community to which the writers belong. In other words, the social practices of any community attract writers' attention to particular strategies for successful communication through texts. For researchers in this area, the notion of metadiscourse has been one of the most researched issues in order to identify community-based 
According to Abdollahzadeh (2011) , metadiscourse produces a social engagement in which writers are aware of the fact that readers should find new information through their guidance and points of view. However, student writers who are new to any community may not be fully aware of the strategies used to achieve that engagement and consequent global comprehension. As Marandi (2003) stated, writing is obviously the unheeded skill that is given more importance at very late stages of acquiring any language. So students intending to take a step towards academia start being faced with problems while writing their dissertations to be confirmed by the experienced researchers (mostly by the markers) in their community. If they are writing in English as EFL writers, they are inclined towards tracing their own culture and mother tongue in accomplishing their task to explain their research by creating a dialogic space. Mostly, they may not be entirely conscious of the mode by which they are transferring their academic knowledge to their intended audiences. This issue becomes more noteworthy in contexts such as Turkey, where very little or maybe no formal L1 or L2 (English) instruction about how to write dissertations is given at university contexts. Most universities in Turkey have guidelines on how to write a dissertation but these are all about the structure and text formatting of the dissertation.
This makes students more responsible for how to appeal to their readers and to insert themselves into their texts to clearly show their stance and engagement. Therefore, learners should focus on acquiring an awareness of when and how to use appropriate metadiscourse resources by reading literature in their fields and becoming more familiar with the language used. This has been raised in Akbas (2012) and suggested to be a learners' awareness of making them harmonised with the target language use from similar texts. In other words, in case of absence or insufficient dissertation writing instruction, learners might need to accomplish developing their autonomous skills in p r o d u c i n g s u c h a n a c a d e m i c t e x t t h r o u g h observing/analysing others or recalling their past experiences for similar cases. In terms of the undisputable significance of English as the language of global scientific communities, writers of this language (L1 or L2) are supposed to be achieving discourse expectations and norms of the community of which they are members. In line with this, the argument by Connor (1996) highlights that non-native speakers of English, who are -to some extentunaware of linguistic and cultural differences of English, could have trouble in introducing their particular work and getting approved by the global stream of academia. This could be the referees in a journal's system of review process or examiners/markers of a dissertation to evaluate the academic work in order to let it gain credibility. As the current study is looking at successfully completed master's dissertations, which were already evaluated by the markers and agreed to give the proper academic degree or title to the owner of the study, it is supposed that the language and style used is appropriate enough to pass the marking process as well as the value of the study itself.
Purpose of the Study
This study aims to find out how Turkish student writers as novice members of the community to which they belong engage their readers and establish interactional relations in the genre of dissertations in the social sciences. This will make it clear to see how close or how different Turkish students are in producing suitable texts although the language changes. Not only do they need to persuade their examiners to accept their claims or ideas but they also need to create an interaction through which readers could easily understand what kind of stance the student writer possesses and is standing up for. In addition, it shall be describing the patterns and frequencies of interactional metadiscourse resources and comparing how they are used. By comparing the types and frequencies of the resources, it is hoped that it is going to become clearer whether Turkish students writing in English are following the rhetorical choices used in their own culture and language while producing their dissertations. As there is not much information about metadiscourse in Turkish and how it is used by Turkish student writers, the study will be exploratory, thus I shall not be able to compare the results with other studies.
Research Questions
As Kaplan (1966) suggested, it is widely known that L2 students writers tend to follow the rhetorical forms and strategies commonly used in their mother tongues. To The number of words in the corpora was calculated.
The Turkish introduction sections contained 64,000 words whereas the English introductions contained a total of 70,000 words. For the conclusion sections, the Turkish After quantitative analysis, all of the instances in the two languages were carefully and qualitatively examined in order that the 'candidate' items could be confirmed as potentially functioning as metadiscourse but were not in the non-metadiscoursal category. The next step was to run a Chi-square analysis to see whether the differences were statistically significant or not.
Results and Discussion
The analysis of the introduction and conclusion sections of 25 randomly selected dissertations per language group
showed that there was a great difference among the use of interactional resources in the Turkish students' writing. The quantitative analysis revealed the amount of resources employed across the two languages by Turkish writers and their statistical differences ( Table 1) . As can clearly be seen, overall, EC writers used considerably more interactional 
Metadiscourse in Introductions
As Table 1 There was a statistically significant difference between the frequencies of engagement markers in the conclusions of the sub-corpora. As can clearly be seen in Table 1 In a study of three groups of student writers, what Akbas (2012) suggested for the Turkish novice writers were also confirmed in the current study. Limiting the study to abstracts of postgraduates' academic texts, Akbas (2012) suggested that Turkish postgraduate writers follow a different convention than British writers. As Table 1 simply illustrates, Turkish L1 writers preferred to sound more confident while making some concluding remarks although they started with a comparatively more cautious way of introducing their study. This could mostly be related to the fact that they reach more concrete findings based on their data and analysis, which genuinely makes them feel confident enough to utter such remarks at a higher degree of certainty for the sake of persuading readers. In questions arising from this study, more research could be carried out, for instance, exploring at which points the interchangeable use of 'we' and 'I' occur in EC writers' texts.
To explore more about Turkish students' academic writing, this might be a significant point of departure. In addition, to discover the effect of the English language, texts written by native English writers might also be included in a three-way comparative study for the selected sections.
Note: The earlier version of this paper has been presented at the 8th International METU Postgraduate Conference, Ankara, Turkey, 2011.
